
 

Project References Kosovo 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 

Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title Improving the 
provision of Social Service 
Delivery in South Eastern 
Europe through the 
empowerment of national and 
regional CSO networks  

Sector: 15150 Strengthening civil society (REGIONAL PROJECT) 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

26
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

7 SEE IPA 
countries + 
Croatia 

786,961.46 Coordinator EU Delegation 
Serbia 

563,800.00 01/12/2014 to 31/11/2016 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  

To achieve a more dynamic civil society actively participating in public debate on democracy, human rights, social inclusion and the rule of law and with capacity to 
influence policy and decision-making processes. 
 
Immediate Objective:  

a)  To achieve greater commitment and capacity of CSO networks to give citizens a voice and influence public sector reform processes through analysis, 

monitoring and advocacy;  

b)  To strengthen the Networks dealing with SSD in target countries in order to improve overall service delivery;  

Results:  

1. Joint strategic and advocacy targets for networks of CSOs delivering social services (SSD) set; 

2. Dialogue between CSOs and government institutions significantly increased for direct influence on SSD sector; 

3. Public sector reforms successfully influenced trough conducted Advocacy campaigns on reform of SSD sector in the target countries; 

4. Quality of social services provided by the CSOs risen through adequate Mentoring, Training and Small Grants programs thus making CSOs more 

accountable partner in the SSD sector; 

 



 
 
 
 
 

Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Integrated 
Socio-economic support to 
most vulnerable minority and 
majority households in Fushë 
Kosova/Kosovo Polje and 
Lipjan 

Sector: 15150 Strengthening civil society 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

27
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 150,000- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

150,000.- 01/01/2016 to 31/12/2016 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
The overall objective of the project is to contribute to post-conflict stabilisation through socio-economic assistance for socially disadvantaged majority and minority 
populations groups, thus promoting peaceful and constructive co-habitat among various ethnic groups in Kosovo. 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Is to assist at least 35 socially vulnerable Serb and Albanian families in target municipalities through capacity building in start-up or development of micro 
businesses, provision of grant-based economic packages for job creation and promotion of public/private partnership for the benefit of socially disadvantaged 
families with regards to employment opportunities. 

 

Results:  
 
1. At least 35 socially vulnerable individuals transparently selected by ASB and local authorities for the project 
2. At least 35 project beneficiaries in Kosovo Polje and Lipjan received and successfully completed business trainings  
3. At least 35 project beneficiaries, recipients of business trainings  in the target municipalities received grant-based business packages and made adequate use 
of the received grants during the project 
4. Project beneficiaries provided with direct share of experience with previous projects’ beneficiaries, recipients of similar assistance 
5. Public/private partnership promoted in the target areas in case of preferred employment in selected host companies during the project. 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



 
 

Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Integrated socio-

economic support for very 
vulnerable households in Kosovo 
Polje and Prizren 

Sector: 15150 Strengthening civil society 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

28
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 146,000- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

140,000.- 01/09/2014 to 31/12/2015 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
The overall objective of the project is to contribute to post-conflict stabilisation through socio-economic assistance for socially disadvantaged majority and minority 
populations groups, thus promoting peaceful and constructive co-habitat among various ethnic groups in Kosovo. 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Is to assist at least 33 socially vulnerable Serb and Albanian families in target municipalities through capacity building in start-up or development of micro 
businesses, provision of grant-based economic packages for job creation and promotion of public/private partnership for the benefit of socially disadvantaged 
families with regards to employment opportunities. 

 

Results:  
 
1. At least 33 socially vulnerable individuals transparently selected by ASB and local authorities for the project 
2. At least 33 project beneficiaries in Kosovo Polje and Prizren received and successfully completed business trainings  
3. At least 33 project beneficiaries, recipients of business trainings  in the target municipalities received grant-based business packages and made adequate use 
of the received grants during the project 
4. Public/private partnership promoted in the target areas in case of preferred employment in selected host companies during the project. 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



 
 
 
 

Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Integrated socio-

economic support for very 
vulnerable households in Obiliq 
and Shterpce 

Sector: 15150 Strengthening civil society 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

29
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 66,000- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

60,000.- 01/05/2013 to 31/12/2013 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
The overall objective of the project is to contribute to post-conflict stabilisation through socio-economic assistance for socially disadvantaged majority and minority 
populations groups, thus promoting peaceful and constructive co-habitat among various ethnic groups in Kosovo. 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Is to assist at least 15 socially vulnerable Serb and Albanian families in target municipalities through capacity building in start-up or development of micro 
businesses, provision of grant-based economic packages for job creation and promotion of public/private partnership for the benefit of socially disadvantaged 
families with regards to employment opportunities. 

 

Results:  
 
1. At least 15 socially vulnerable individuals transparently selected by ASB and local authorities for the project 
2. At least 15 project beneficiaries (7 in Shtrepce/Strpce and 8 in Obiliq/Obilic received and successfully completed business trainings  
3. At least 15 project beneficiaries, recipients of business trainings  in the target municipalities received grant-based business packages and made adequate use 
of the received grants during the project 
4. Public/private partnership promoted in the target areas in case of preferred employment in selected host companies during the project. 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Development of 

typical gastronomic products of 
interest for tourism in South 
Economic Region of Kosovo 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

30
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 389.908.43 Coordinator EU / Contract No: 
 

339.911,62 
 

14/02/2013 to 14/10/2014 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  

Overall objective of the project is to raise the quality of typical regional gastronomic sector and to develop an integrated model for development that would 

directly and indirectly raise compositeness of agricultural, food and tourism sector in the South economic region of Kosovo.  

Specific objectives of the project are: 1) Raising Production Potential, 2) Gastronomic Innovation, 3) Regional Dialogue and 4) Quality Improvement. 
 
Immediate Objective:  

- Reached agreement on project activities and their evaluation, strong partnership establishment, project approval, project implementation; 

- Promotion achieved through various publications such as brochure, postcards, promotional calendars, website, e-newsletters, press releases, applications 
for smart phones, billboards Prizren Gastronomy Festival and Cook Book publication; 

- Established common regional menu and recipes, establishment of regional gastronomic route; 

- Created common roadmap of  “Tourism and Taste – TOURTASTE”; Increased product quality 

- Increased product quality. 

Results:  
WP1: Project group preparatory meetings, Project proposal elaboration and submission, 1 Partnership Agreement, 1 Contract with managing Authority, 1 project 
Implementation guide, 1 Quality Control Plan, operational and financial reports, 1 internet website, 1 Evaluation Report. 

For WP2: Communication and Dissemination Strategy; Communication and dissemination plans, preparation of informative multimedia material, translation and 
interpretation, design of the project logo, brochures, postcards, promotional calendars, photo-review of characteristic dishes and products, specifics information 
material for meetings and events,  signs/boards to show gastronomy specifics project web-site, press releases, a gastronomic festival. 
For WP3: business draft and market analysis in terms of novel activities, meetings and seminars with agro-food producers, meetings to stimulate cooperation, 
business packages for stimulating innovation in the production process 
For WP4: data base of the typical products, seminars to introduce and stimulate culinary innovation based on typical products, mapping regional gastronomic 
route. 
For WP5: promotion of procedures of “product-region” itineraries, data base of production lines, plan for access to places of production, presentations about 
possibilities for production applications 
For WP6: product tests, training of food preparation, plan for quality improvement, business packages for quality improvement 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



 
Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Coordinated 

Sustainable Reintegration to 
Kosovo 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

31
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 526,600.00 Co-applicant US Government / S-
PRMCO-12-CA-
1072 

355,970.00 
 
 

01/09/2012 to                 
31/08/2013 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Improve the return and reintegration process for displaced persons who return to Kosovo from Serbia through the provision of multi-sector support. 
 
Immediate Objectives:  
a) Returnee families improve housing conditions through minor shelter repairs or improvements 

b) Receiving communities demonstrate an improved willingness to engage in inter-ethnic dialogue and facilitate the reintegration of returnees from Serbia 

c) 30 returnee families have gained skills and improved their income generation capacity 

 
Results:  
a) 30 returnee families received minor shelter repair or improvements for category I, II and III housing repairs;  

b) 30 returnee families received harmonized return packages;  

c) 30 returnee families obtained legal documents  

d) Three government and  receiving, and returnee community discussions conducted on community priorities in inter-ethnic relations 

e) Twelve community events conducted.  

f) 30 Returnee families receive livelihoods support 

g) 30 beneficiaries successfully completed vocational training or apprenticeship placements 

h) 20 grant beneficiaries became members of existing or newly created business/farmer associations 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: (Re)construction 
of 20 houses and 
sustainability measures for 20 
RAE returnee families 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

32
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 333.355,- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

300.000,- 01/04/2012 to 31/12/2012 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Support to the return and reintegration of Roma/Ashkali/Egyptian (RAE) refugee families to Kosovo through provision of durable housing situations, income 
generating activities and winterisation packages 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Provision of durable housing for 20 RAE returnee families in Fushe Kosova/Kosovo Polje, Lipjan, Prizren and Istog, Kosovo. Provision of income generating 
activities and winterisation packages for 20 RAE returnee families in Obilic and Kosovo Polje, Kosovo.  
 

Results:  
a) 20 RAE IDP and refugee families identified and selected based on previously defined criteria;  

b) 20 houses reconstructed;  

c) Winterisation packages delivered to 20 target families;  

d) Grant based assistance for start-up of businesses provided to 20 RAE families;  

e)  20 selected families moved in their new dwellings 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Economic 

Revitalisation of Agricultural 
Production and Food Processing 
through the establishment of a 
Green Market in 
Mamusha/Mamusa 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

33
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 290,880.00 Coordinator European 
Commission Liaison 
Office to Kosovo 
 

260,800.00 
 
 

01/01/2012 to                 
31/07/2013 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Contribute in creating the basis for sustainable economic development of Kosovo. 
 
Immediate Objective:  
Improve conditions for local agricultural businesses in the Southern Region of Kosovo, through creating the basis for sustainable economic development in the 
Mamusha/Mamusa Municipality 
 
Results:  
a) at least 30 farmers/businesses which will be able to sell their products on the green market;  

b) the Association of farmers from the Mamusha/Mamusa municipality (at least 10 individuals) who will be in charge of the management of the facility and will be 
able to function in sustainable circumstances and whose capacities will be built in the management of the same;  

c) The municipality of Mamusha/Mamusa (at least 10 individuals) which will increase the economic activity in their region and will gain additional income through 
the rent of the market stands, and the taxes gained from the sales;  

d) the overall population of the Mamusha/Mamusa municipality which will receive a facility at their disposal.  
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: The Economic 

Development of the Prizren 
region through improvement of 
tourist potential, tourist 
infrastructure, establishment of a 
regional Tourist Association and 
rural tourist orientated business 
start-up in Southern Region of 
Kosovo 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

34
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 366,565.10 Coordinator European 
Commission Liaison 
Office to Kosovo 
 
 

329,871.93 15/11/2010 to                 
15/08/2012 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Creation of the conditions for balanced and sustainable economic development across all the Economic regions of Kosovo. 
 
Immediate Objective:  
Create economic conditions for competitive businesses through Tourism development of the Prizren region and to mobilise Labour Supply and perform Skills 
training in the Southern Region of Kosovo. 
 
Results:  
a) Increased business capacity through training and technical assistance provided to 40 rural households in the Prizren area for the start-up of their proper 
business;  

b) Increased technical skills through training provided for the revitalisation of autochthonous crafts to 20 young individuals and women over 40;  

c) Increased operational knowledge through training conducted for 15 individuals in becoming tourist guides/trainers in the Prizren area;  

d) Increased technical skills through training provided for 20 representatives from Local Authorities and relevant institutions  

e) Increased capacity of local stakeholders (8) and rural households (25) in tourism development activities through knowledge transfer obtained during study visit 
to Knin in Croatia;  

f) New tourist Association for the Prizren region established and made operational; 

g) Improved perception and presentation of the Prizren region tourist offer by new tourist signposting and promotional material provided. 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



 
Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Re)construction of 

12 houses and sustainability 
measures for 12 RAE returnee 
families 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

35
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 215.755,- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

194.179,50 01/04/2011 to 31/12/2011 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Support to the return and reintegration of Roma/Ashkali/Egyptian (RAE) refugee families to Kosovo through provision of durable housing situations, income 
generating activities and winterisation packages 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Provision of durable housing for 12 RAE returnee families in Obilic and Kosovo Polje, Kosovo. Provision of income generating activities and winterisation 
packages for 12 RAE returnee families in Obilic and Kosovo Polje, Kosovo.  
 

Results:  
a) 12 RAE IDP and refugee families identified and selected based on previously defined criteria;  

b) 12 houses reconstructed;  

c) Winterisation packages delivered to 12 target families;  

d) Grant based assistance for start-up of businesses provided to 12 RAE families;  

e)  12 selected families moved in their new dwellings 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: (Re)construction 

of 15 houses and sustainability 
measures for 15 RAE returnee 
families 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

36
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Kosovo 267.550,- Coordinator German Foreign 
Ministry 

235.000,- 01/06/2009 to 28/02/2010 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider Objective:  
Support to the return and reintegration of Roma/Ashkali/Egyptian (RAE) refugee families to Kosovo through provision of durable housing situations, income 
generating activities and winterisation packages 

 

Immediate Objectives:  
Provision of durable housing for 15 RAE returnee families in Prizren, Kosovo. Provision of income generating activities and winterisation packages for 15 RAE 
returnee families in Prizren, Kosovo.  
 

Results:  
a) 15 RAE IDP and refugee families identified and selected based on previously defined criteria;  

b) 15 houses reconstructed;  

c) Winterisation packages delivered to 15 target families;  

d) Grant based assistance for start-up of businesses provided to 15 RAE families; 

e)  15 selected families moved in their new dwellings; 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 



 

Project References Bosnia and Herzegovina 

 
 

Name of the applicant: Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund, Deutschland e.V  

Project title: Support of socio-

economic inclusion of Roma 
population in BiH (ROMA 
ACTION PHASE II) 

Sector: 73010 Reconstruction relief and rehabilitation 

Location 
of the 
action 

Cost of the 
action (EUR) 

Role in the action: Coordinator, co-
applicant, affiliated entity  

Donors to the 
action (name)

37
 

Amount contributed 
(by donor) 

Dates (from dd/mm/yyyy to 
dd/mm/yyyy) 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovin
a 

2,827,227.- Co-applicant European Union 
Local Authorities 

2,827,227.- 01/10/2105 to 01/08/2017 

Objectives and results of 
the action 

 

Wider objective:  
To support the implementation of the Roma Action Plans in BiH with contributions to improvement of living conditions and socio-economic inclusion of 
marginalised Roma population with proactive involvement of local authorities of all levels and other local stakeholders 
Immediate objective:  
Specific project objective 1: To significantly improve living conditions of 140 vulnerable Roma families in 10 target municipalities through housing measures. 
Specific objective 2: To significantly increase social and economic inclusion of targeted 140 Roma families in 10 municipalities through economic and social 
measures. 

Results: 
a) 140 Roma families in 10 selected municipalities moved into newly (re)constructed dwellings  

b) At least 40 Roma families benefited from the related infrastructure interventions  

c) At least 70 Roma families increased potential for economic inclusion through provision of livelihood/job creation measures 

d) 140 Roma families capacitated for better social inclusion through the promotion of civil registration, access to education, employment and health care 

e) 10 Roma associations active in the targeted municipalities increased capacities of their human resources  concerning promotional Roma actions10 Roma 
associations active in the targeted municipalities increased capacities of their human resources  concerning promotional Roma actions 

f) Municipal authorities and relevant ministries additionally capacitated in work with Roma issues 
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 If the donor is the European Union or an EU Member State, please specify the EU budget line, EDF or EU Member State. 


